
, Jutiuamts Department.
An Appeal to the Sheriff..When

Senator Joe Blackburn was a strugglingyoung lawyer, as all really great
statesmen must have been at some time
in their career, he was called upon to

defend a negro charged with murder.
Mr. Blackburn did the best he could.
made an impassioned address to the
* J 11 * Hilt thp
jury ana an tuai svu u> n,...0

defendant was sentenced to pay the extremepenalty.
Mr. Blackburn was then taking his

first dip into politics, running for some

small local office. He had a bard time

getting people to attend the meeting at

which he was advertised to speak and
luck generally appeared to be against
him. Well, hanging day came and the
doomed man was told that he would
have fifteen minutes In which to say

his last words. Mr. Blackburn accompaniedthe man to the scaffold, and as

his eyes wandered over the several
hundred of his fellow citizens who had
come to witness the spectacle.more
than he could ever hope to attract by
his own eloquence.his brain was lit

up by a flash of genius. He had a few

hurried words with his client. In which
he painted the waste of words, it would
be for the unfortunate man to talk at

such a time and Impressed upon him
what a godsend the opportunity to

make a speech would be to him. Black-
burn. The negro somewnat reiucuuulyagreed to let him go ahead. Thereupon,much to the surprise of the auditors,Mr. Blackburn launched Into an

effort on the Issues of the hour. He

was proceeding to his own entire satisfactionwhen he felt a tugging at

his coat tail. Glancing around, he

encountered the pained expression of

the negro.
"Say, Massa Joe," he whispered, "dat

speech wot yuh made tuh de jury was

bad nuff to hang me, but dls yuh one"
.shaking his head sadly."Mistuh
She'iff please pull dat rope."

Chamberlain's Umbrella Story..

Joseph Chamberlain, in one of his recenttariff reform speeches, told an

umbrella story that has not been recorded,says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Mr. Chamberlain wished to point out

that ignorance was to blame for much
of the censure that had been attached
to his tariff reform scheme. He said:

"Why, my friends, many of my opponentsare as ignorant of my propositionas was a certain farmer, many

years ago, of the umbrella. ,

This farmer had made a journey of

some twenty miles on foot to a small
town. As he was about to set off for

home again, a hard rain came up, and

his host loaned him an umbrella.a
novelty at the time.opening it himselfso as to save his friend all possibletrouble.
"A week later the farmer brought

the umbrella back. The weather was

bright and fine, but he held the instrumentopen over his head.
" 'This contrivance,' he grumbled, "is

more trouble that it's worth. There
wasn't a doorway in the village I could
get it through, and I had to tether it

all the week in a field.'"

Judce'8 Question..Judge Lyman S.

Burr of Derby, Conn., who resigned
from the bench last month on account
of deafness, displayed in his address of

resignation a vigor or speecn m<« ima

always marked him. says an exchange.
Judge Burr, it will be recalled, said

that Providence had been unjust in

inflicting him with deafness. This utterancesurprised the friends of the

unfortunate jurist.
A lawyer of New Haven told the

other day how he once introduced to

Judge Burr a novelist who is now famous.The novelist was young and
obscure at the time, but what he lackedin years and fame he more than

made up for in self-confidence. He

believed in himself: he had no doubt
of his powers: he delighted in calling
attention to the brilliance of his mind.
Judge Burr observed the young man

closely and sternly. Finally he said:

"So you expect to be famous some

day. eh?"
"Some day," said the young man.

"I expect to have the world at my
feet."
"What have you been doing all this

time." said the judge, "walking on

your hands?"

Retaliation..An Irishman was calledupon to give evidence in a shooting
affray, says the Green Bag.

"Did you see the shot fired?" asked
the magistrate.

"No, sor, but I heard it," replied the
witness.
"That is not satisfactory. Step

down."
As the Irishman turned to go, he

laughed and was rebuked by the magistrate.who told him it was contempt
of court.
"Did yez see me laugh?"
"No. but I heard you."
"That is not satisfactory."
And then the court laughed..ColumbusLedger.

Populism and Matrimony..William
Jennings Bryan was telling a party of

._»" * Vio/3 U'lth O
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long-whiskered Populist he met on the
steamer returning from abroad.

"Don't you think the mission of the

Populist party is about ended?" asked
Mr. Bryan of the bearded man.

"I wish I knew for sure," replied he.
"If there ain't any chance for my party
I'd marry a widow worth a fortune."
"What's that got to do with politics?"
"Well, you see. the widow would

accept me if I'd shave." said the hirsutePopulist.

Local Rates..A breezy individual
from the Windy City drifted into one

of the uptown hotels yesterday and
used the public telephone to talk with
a friend in Brooklyn. When he was

through he offered the young woman

at the switchboard 10 cents.
"Twenty cents, please," she said.
"Twenty cents!" he shouted indignantly;"20 cents! Why in Chicago we

can telephone to h. for 10 cents."
"Yes," responded the operator sweetly,"but, you know, that is in the city

limits.".New York Mail and Express.
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FROM CONTEMPORARIES.
m̂<

New# and Comment That Is of More
or Less Local Interest. c0

LANCASTER. toe

Ledger, February 6: Mr. Flannlgan st
Faile, a weaver at the cotton mill, lost ou

one of his hands by accidentally get- si{
«-»- a-'.noncrV,* in £1 Innm last nr

Ullg Ills lingcri o vuubwv ... W1

Wednesday morning. The amputation kr
was made by Drs. W. M. Crawford Ur

and T. J. Strait. Mr. Faile is a son of pa
Mr. Geo. W. Faile of Flat Creek town- jo;
ship Almost every man to whom th
it was presented signed the petition loi
which Rev. Dr. J. H. Boldrldge carried io<
around here this week asking the leg- w|
islature to so amend the dispensary st;
law as to allow towns in wh'ch dispen- or

saries have been established to vote on tii
their removal. It looks to us like or- ru

dinarily fair-minded legislators, espe- en

cially Democratic legislators, should do pa
this without being petitioned to do it.

The Republican county conventionwhich was held here Thursday
elected as delegates to the state conventionwhich meets in Columbia on the

24th instant, F. R. Massey and W. F.

Swaringen: to the congressional con- th
vention, which meets at Rock Hill on

the 18th instant, R. R. Mobley. C. G. cp
Mcllwain and Wm. McKenna.... .Mrs. ca

Ragsdale, of this county, widow of the w]
late C. H. Ragsdale, received a check ^
this week from the Farmers' Mutual
Life Insurance company, of York Qr

county, for $807.83, the amount of in- Y<
surance carried by her late husband |Q,
on his life for her benefit in the com- m,

pany. The payment has been very

prompt.
GASTON. w,

Gastonia Gazette, February 5: Mr. w>
Thomas Underwood of Fort Thomas,

Ky., visited his sister, Mrs. Z. B. Har- j,
ry, last week, and was. a visitor of more W(

than usual Interest to our town. He

has been In the standing army for thlrteenyears, and saw service In the PhilIppineIslands from 1899 to 1901. Mr. rfe
Underwood was In the following batties:Pel Tsang, China, Aug. 5, 1900;

Yang Tsan, August 7, assault and cap- w<

ture of Pekln. Aug. 14, engagement at

entrance of Imperial City, Aug. 15. He gQ
also served in the Spanish war, afterwardsdoing scout duty in the Phil- j
Ippines. He came through It all, as

he humorously puts it, "with nothing
worse than a sore heel." At the mi
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Whitney

atBessemer City, their daughter, Miss .

Addle Whitney, will be married to Mr. .

George L. Anderson of Ridgeway, S. gn
C., on Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 4.30 o'clock
in the afternoon. The bride is a pop- ^
ular young woman of Bessemer City, t
and the announcement of her approachingmarriage to Mr. Anderson is

re
a matter of interest to her many gh
friends Dr. H. F. Glenn, county an

physician, was called to the home of

Mr. Wm. Hendricks, four miles west
an

of town yesterday to see the latters tg|
son, Mr. Hunter Hendricks, who came ar
home Wednesday sick and who was j
thought to have smallpox. Dr. Glenn

found the patient suffering with a mild
attack of the disease and immediately ^
had the young man moved to a separ- ^
ate house and the entire family quarantined.Mr. Hendricks became ill at .bo
rsaffnev a few days ago and went to

Charlotte to he home of relatives,
coming to Gastonia Wednesday. He

is a young married man and his wife

is with him at his father's home
The fox hunters are doubtless having
great sport at Blacksburg. Mr. Dave

Meacham, the noted sportsman of ^
Lowell, passed through Gastonia yes-

*

terday with a kennel of-his finest dogs ^
on his way to that town for a chase or ^
two Rev. Cornelius Miller, the

newly chosen pastor of the Dallas

group of Presbyterian churches, will

arrive next week with his family from ^
Soddy, Tenn., and will make his home

at Dallas. The acceptance of this call

by Mr. Miller fills the last vacancy in
the pastorates of the King's Mountain
presbytery At the ripe old age of te

82 years, 11 months, and 9 days, Mrs. 158

Nancy Hays died about 12 o'clock last

Saturday night at the home of her hc

daughter, Mrs. J. W. Parham, near ly

Crowder's Creek. The funeral services 1)1

were conducted at the home Monday fr
Kc

by Rev. G. A. Sparrow, and the burial
followed at Olney cemetery. She

leaves one son, Mr. J. M. Hays, and ri|

three daughters as follows: Mrs. M. t0

A. Parham and Mrs. S. C. Ferguson of
Crowder's Creek, and Mrs. J. C. Servis w

of High Shoals. Mrs. Hays was recov-
w

ering from a severe case of la grippe, '°

when she was taken worse and died ly

suddenly.
***
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AFFECTION OF ANIMALS. Ul

Dog Is Sincere and the Cat Is Treacherous.bl
Man loves the dog, but how much Qr

more ought he to love it if he consld- ga
ered, in the inflexible harmony of the
laws of nature, the sole exception
which is that love of a being that sue- ^
ceeds in piercing, in order to draw

^
closer to us. the partitions, everywhere
else impermeable, that separates the

species! We are alone, absolutely
alone, on this chance planet, and amid ^
all the forms of life that surround us

not one, excepting the dog, has made
an alliance with us. A few creatures

1̂6!
fear us, most are unaware of us. and

not one loves us. In the world of

plants we nave dumb and motionless ®

slaves, but they serve us in spite of
themselves. They simply endure our

w

laws and our yoke. They are impotent llc

prisoners, victims incapable of eseap-
tu

ing, but silently rebellious: and so soon
"

as we lose sight of them they hasten ^

to betray us and return to the former ar

wild and mischievous liberty. The rose
re

and the corn, had they wings, would fly es

at our approach, like the birds.
Among the animals we number a

few servants who have submitted only p
dp

through indifference, cowardice or stupidity;the uncertain and craven horse, cr

who responds only to pain and is at- u'

fached to nothing: the passive and dejected:lss. who stays with s only be- fe

cause he knows not what to do nor

where to go, but who, nevertheless, underthe cudgel and the pack saddle,
retains the idea that lurks behind his
ears: the cow and the ox, happy so mi

long as they are eating, and docile becausefor centuries they have not had a a.j
thought of their own: the affrighted da
sheep, who knows no other master Cc

an terror; the hen, who Is faithful
the poultry yard because she finds

jre maize and wheat there than in

e neighboring forest. I do not speak
the cat. to whom we are nothing

>re than a too large and uneatable
ey, the ferocious cat, whose sidelong
ntempt tolerates us only as encumringparasites in our own homes,
le at least curses us in her mysterisheart; but all the others live beleus as they might live beside a rock
a tree. They do not love us, do not

iow us, scarcely notice us. They are

laware of our life, our death, our derture,our return, our sadness, our

y, our smile. They do not even hear
e sound of our voice, as soon as it no

nger threatens them; and when they
5k at us it is with the distrustful be

4 in Ti'btriCn ovm
.luenneiu ui me uumc, n..v^

ill hovers the Infatuation of the elk

gazelle that sees us for the first
ne. or with the dull stupor of the
minants, who look upon us as momitaryand useless accidents of the
isture..Century Magazine.

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

nsuccessful Attempt to Discover a

Competing Manufacturer's Secret.
A group of young men, all. active In
e world of business, were telling
ird luck stories at the Manufacturers'
ub one evening recently. An electrl1engineer, still in his early thirties,
hose salary is represented by five

;ures, told the following:
"I've been up against it more than

ice, but an adventure I had in New

>rk in '96, like Aaron's serpent, swalwedall the rest. At the time I was

anager and a stockholder to a limfdextent in Baltimore. We were

leratlng under a patent, and things
sre just beginning to come our way
hen we got word from our salesmen
at goods similar to ours were being
aced on the market at figures which

; could not meet.
"I got samples of the goods and the

rures from three different sources,

d at once called a meeting of the dictors.Our patent was worthless as

matter of protection, and our only
source was secrecy: and, so far as

i were able to do it, our process was

pt from prying eyes. But there was

me one who was beating us at our

:n game. If we could find out how
was done, we could do it ourselves:
we couldn't it meant ruin.
"The next day, disguised as a woritm,I went over to New York, and

nd the factory without anv trouble,
it try as I would I couldn't get emDyment.The foreman said he hadn't
ough work to keep his men going,
d would have lo discharge some of

em. I was desperate. It was a bitrwinter day, and a foot and a half
snow lay on the ground. As a last

sort, I asked him if he would let me

ovel the snow from the sidewalk,
d give me a square meal in payent.This appeal reached his heart,
id I got the job. It was no Joke, I can

II you, for the factory was a big one

id the sidewalk long. But I was

ad to get the chance for it meant
at I was to have a show to get in3ethe works, and I only needed a

w hours at most to find out how the

ick was done. It took me four hours

get the sidewalk cleared, and my
ck was nearly broken when I went

to the office again. The foreman
oked up from his desk as I came in

id said:
" 'Got it done so quick?'
" 'Yes,' said I.
" 'Let's go out and look at it.'
"And we went out. He looked the

Jewalk over and said: 'It's a good
b. I didn't think you could do it.

aw, if you look sharp you'll be in

ne to catch the noon train for Balnore,and "Just tell them that you
w me."' That was a new song in

ose days, and I've detested it ever

ace.".Philadelphia Press.
» » »

A Baboon Hero.
The German naturalist, Herr Brehm,
lis this story of his adventure with
iboons in Africa:
"Our dogs, beautiful, slender grey>unds,accustomed to fight successfulwithhyenas and other beasts of

ey, rushed toward the baboons which,
om a distance, looked more like

lasts of prey tnan line moniteya, uuu

ove them hastily up the precipices to

jht and left. But only the females
ok the flight; the males turned to

ce the dogs, growled, beat the ground
ith their hands, opened their mouths
ide, showed their glittering teeth and
oked at. their adversaries so furiousandmaliciously that the hounds,
ittie hardened and usually bold,
irank back discomfited, and almost
midly sought safety beside us.

Before we had succeeded in stirring
iem up to show fight, the position of

ie monkeys had changed consideray,and when the dogs charged a secidtime nearly all the herd were in

Xety.
"But one little monkey, about half a

>ar old, had been left behind. It

irieked loudly as the dogs rushed toardIt, but succeeded in gaining, the

p of a rock before they had arrived,
ur dogs placed themselves cleverly,
as to cut off its retreat, and then we

iought that they would catch it.
"That was not to be. Proudly and
ith dignity, without hurrying in the
ast, or paying any heed to us, an old
ale stepped down from the security
the rocks toward the hard pressed

tie one, walked toward the dogs
Ithout betraying the slightest fear,
ild them in check with glances, gesresand sounds that seemed almost
ce intelligible speech, slowly climbed
e rock, picked up the baby monkey,
id retreated with it before we could
ach the spot, and without the slight-
t attempt to prevent him on the part
the dogs.
"While the patriarch of the troop
irformed this brave and unselfish
:ed the other members, densely
owded on the cliff, uttered sounds
hich I had never before heard from
tboons. Old and young, males and
males, roared, screeched, snarled and
llowed all together, so that one would
tve thought that they were struggling
ith leopards or other dangerous
asts.
"I learned later that this was the
onkey's battle cry. It was intended
intimidate us and the dogs; possibly
so to encourage the brave old giant
10 was running into such evident
nger before their eyes.".Youth's
>mpanion.

THE MOON SUPERSTITION. j

Explanations and Correction of PopularBeliefs and Sayings.
In his recently published book on the ai:

moon. Prof. W. H. Pickering: presents ^
an interesting account of the super- t]
stitions in which the moon plays an im- o:

portant part.
P'robably even in prehistoric times g,

men have noticed the face of the "man s,

in the moon." Plutarch noticed it and a
« .u. * rr

even wrote a wnoie dook on ine iatc.
g

Bui. besides this, many other objects p
are supposed to be visible. The dark a

markings on the surface are likened by C

the Chinese to a monkey pounding rice, j
In India, they are said to resemble a

rabbit. To the Persians, they seem like Ii

our own oceans and continents reflect- ^
ed as in a mirror. s

The size of the moon, as seen by dif- f

ferent persons, varies from that of a .

cart wheel to a silver dollar. To many
it seems about a foot In diameter, from
which Prof.' Young concludes that to s

the average man the distance of the .

surface of the sky is about 110 feet. It a

is certain that artists usually represent
the moon much too large in size in
their paintings. Occasionally they rep-

"

resent It in e%'ening scenes with the
horns turned downward instead of upward,whereas they must always point
away from the sun. The true angular
size of the moon is about half a degree,
so that it can always be concealed behinda lead pencil held at arm's
length.
From the earliest times it has been

a source of speculation why it is that
the sun and moon, when rising or setting,appear to most persons from two
to three times the diameter that they
have when near the meridian. As a

matter of fact, the sun is slightly and
mArtn mnoonrohlv omallor \vhPH

near the horizon, because they are furtheroff than when overhead. The true
explanation, according to Prof. Pickering,is two-fold. Human estimates of
angular dimensions are dependent not
merely on the various dimensions
themselves, but also on extraneous circumstances.The case is analogous to
our estimates of weight, which are <ie- ,

pendent primarily on the real weight
of the object, but secondarily upon its
bulk. Thus a pound of lead feels much
heavier than a pound of feathers.
One circumstance affecting our estimatesof angular dimensions is the

linear dimension of the object itself.
Alhazen, who died 900 years ago,
showed that if we hold the hand at
arm's length and notice what space it

apparently covers on a distant wall,
and then move the hand well to one

side, so that it is in front of some very
near object, we shall find that it will
appear to us decidedly smaller than the

part of the wall which it previously
covered. An analogous effect causes

the full moon, when rising or setting,
to appear larger than when it is well
up in the sky. On the horizon, we 1
can compare it with trees and houses
and see how large it really is. Over- ^

head we have no scale of comparison.
The same optical illusion, however, is

noticedat sea, so that we must cast
about for some additional explanation.

Clauslus, about 300 years ago, show- *

ed that our estimates of size depend
largely upon the altitude of the object
under consideration. When we pass ""

under an archway or under the limb of
atree, we know that we are nearer the 1

object than we are when we see it at a g

lower altitude. At the same time, it f

appears just as large to the average a

person angularly as it does when we j
are several feet further away. We are s

in fact all our lives, as we walk about,
used to seeing objects rapidly lifting £

from their angular positions, yet not J
appearing as we pass them any larger a

than they do when we are slightly more 1

distant from them. Thus we always I

unconsciously make some compensa- t
tion in our minds for the real changes fc
in angular size that actually occur. If
now, the limb of the tree that we pass Jj
under, instead of really growing an- j
gularly smaller at the low altitude man

it was when overhead, should remain
of the same angular size In all positions,we should say that It looked
larger at the low altitude. This is exIactly what happens In the case of
the heavenly bodies. Unlike all terrestrialobjects, they are practically
of the same real angular dimensions
when on the horizon as they are in
the zenith. Involuntarily we apply to

them the same compensation that we

are expected to apply to terrestrial objects,and are then naturally surprisedto see that they appear larger at the

lower altitude.
The majority of the superstitions relatingto the moon relate to the weather.Besides, we hnve the superstitions

that sleeping in the moonlight, espe- 2

cially if the moon be full, induces insanity.Witness our word "lunacy," (j
in which the belief is expressed. Far- l

mers believe that the moon exercises a

certain influence over vegetation, and *

that beans should be planted when the ^
moon is light and potatoes when it is
dark. Many believe that a change in t

the weather will come at about the jr
time that there is a change in the
moon. Prof. Pickering points out that r

since the moon changes every seven and ^
a half days, every change in the
weather must come within four days .

of a change in the moon, and that
changes will necessarily come within
two days of a lunar change. This superstitionmust not be confused with
the real, but ill-defined, seven-day periodof the weather, which is a genuine
phenomenon and holds true to a certainextent. Thus if one Sunday is
stormy there is a probability that the
several Sundays following may also be
stormy. This phenomenon is probably
due to terrestrial causes and has nothingwhatever to do with the moon.
Some people believe that if the horns

of the new moon will hold water, it
will be a dry month; that if they are
so tipped that the water will run out,
it will be rainy. Nearly as many peoplehold the reverse view. Both views
are wrong. The line Joining the
moon's horns is always perpendicular
to the direction of the sun and, therefore,depends merely upon the place of
the moon in its orbit.

It has been said that thunder storms
are influenced by the moon. Nearly
12,000 observations collected by Hazen
in the United States in the year 1884,
show a preponderance of thirty-threS
per cent, in the first half of the lunar
month. The greatest number of thunderstorms come between the new
moon and the first quarter; the least
number between the full moon and the
last quarter. This is, perhaps the only
satisfactory evidence that we have that ~

the weather is at all influenced by the
moon. Even in this case the effect is n

so slight that it has only a theoretical tl
interest..Scientific American. n

ust a Remind*'!*.
While you are not reminded in every
'sue of The Enquirer of the fact
lat I write Fire Insurance, Accident
nd Health Insurance, and issue bonds
>r any purpose for which they are deired,still it is a fact, nevertheless,
lat I am prepared to insure all kinds
f property against loss or damage by
re, both inside and outside of any of
le incorporated towns In the county
xcept Rock Hill and Fort Mill, and if
j much insurance is wanted and is
dmissable under rules, can write as
luch as J100.000. I represent NINE
trong time tested and fire tried comanies.All business, regardless of
mount, will receive PROMPT and
IORRECT attention.

f Your Time
s worm anytning you snouia proieci
ourself against loss with an accident
nd health policy combined. I repreenta company that PAYS, pays in
ull and pays promptly.
f You Need Bonding
You should not ask your friends to

ign your bond, but pay a company
hat is in the bonding business to
stand" for you. Please paste the
bove Information in your hat.

SAM M. GRIST.
"All Kinds of Insurance."

^canweintterestTO^N1 IN A

HEGE IMPROVED LOG-BEAM

SAW MILL?
WITH THE

heacock-king variable feed Works.
It cant be beat.

Write "The Machinery People" for prices
W( H. CIBBES (EL CO.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
CNOINES, BOILERS. COTTON SINS.

thi^ibbi^okt*bi^mi*ql^mchine^#

?ou Can Buy
Cut Glass.
Sterling Silver,
Silverware (plated),
Bric-a Brae,
Chinaware,
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
Fountain Pens, etc.,

\t the lowest prices, if you
vill buy from

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

TAX RETURNS FOR 1904.

)ffice of the County Auditor of York

County, South Carolina,
Yorkville, S. C., December 2, 1903.

^T"OTICE Is hereby given that the unLrdersigned, Auditor of York Couny,will meet the several taxpayers of
aid county, at the places and times
tated, to receive their TAX RETURNS
or 1904. of PERSONAL PROPERTY
md such CHANGES IN REAL ESfATEas have taken place SINCE
ANUARY 1ST, 1903 by purchase or

ale.
ALL NEW BUILDINGS ERECTED

SINCE JANUARY 1ST, 1903 must be
eported, otherwise the penalty for noneturnattaches. Township assessors
nd special assessors are required by
aw to report all delinquents in this
(articular.
The law requires taxpayers to list

nrArvarfv ot whflt thdV hpliPVP tf>
'"=«« H* "t"-' -J '

>e its "market value."
A tax return, in due form, will be retired,and any return which says
SAME" or "NO CHANGES" is not
n conformity to law, will not be filed.
All returns must be sworn to before

he auditor, his assistant, or other oficerduly qualified to administer an

iath.
When parties so desire, they can

nake returns under oath, on the proper
dank, before a magistrate, notary pubic,or other officer qualified to adminsterthe same, and send by registered
nail to Auditor, at Yorkville, S. C., beorethe 20th day of February, 1904.
Separate returns of all property locaedin School District No. 33, Bethesda

ownship; Nos. 9 and 18, Broad River
ownship; N<v 12, Catawba township;
»Jo. 12, Ebenezer township; Nos. 26
nd 39, Fort Mill township; and Nos.
1 and 13, in York township.
For the purpose of receiving returns,

he Auditor will attend, either in peronor by assistant, at the following
daces and at the times stated:
At Yorkville, from Wednesaay, Febuary3, and until Saturday, February

0th, inclusive.
All males between the ages of 21 and

0 years, except ex-Confederate solliersabove the age of 50 years, are
iable to $1 poll tax.
Taxpayers, liable to poll tax, are

pecially requested to inform themelvesas to the number of the school
listrict in which they reside.

.t axpayers are reiiueaieu iu cxn.ii nm

heir last tax receipt and see that the
lumber of acres, lots, etc., are correctyreported.
XiT I respectfully request taxpayers to
neet me in their respective townships
n order to avoid a rush at Yorkville
luring the closing days.
W. B. WILLIAMS, County Auditor.

KENTUCKY MULES

Remember Rock Hill is the
place to buy your Mules.
Just received 50 head of fine
Kentucky Mules, and from now
on you will always find a good
supply at my stables.
Come and see me. If you
haven't got the money to pay
Cash, you can pet what you
want and have all the time you m

want to pay for them. fc
S. J. KIMBALL, fi
Rock Hill, S. C. J

There's a vast difference in ComlcrcialPrinting.The Enquirer di.es
ie different kind. Can we fill your
ext order?

TT 1 T nAlt
U U1U1 Ciiao 1U1 uauu

This store is the best place t(
We have a large number of

quality than our prices will usu

We have Umbrellas with plai
cotton and silk covers. .

Prices from 50c to $3.worth
Overalls for Men, I

We have Overalls for all.fo
Apron Overalls at 50c, 6oc, 7
Jackets to match all qualities
Protect your clothes by wearii

J. Q. WRAY,

I a .

.lb rf&t la/u
siud, &/ mfri*<

«5WTHEf^1 G9.TTf?N OIL <

$10,<
For Subscribers to the Cln
Two Estimates allowed on

The St. Louis World's Fair ope
For nearest correct estimates of the
recorded and officially announced by
chase Exposition Co., the Enquirer C
#»r« fnr thf- WppItIv F.nnntrer $rto.ooo.

To the one estimating nean

number
To Seoond Nearest
To Third Nearest
To Fourth Nearest
To Fifth Nearest
To Next 310 Nearest, $10.00 <

as announced in Weekly Enquirer,
the coupon there printed or send for 1
midnight of April 29, 1904, will be
returned to the sender.

SOME FIOURES
Number of admissions on opening

Philadelphia, 1876, was
At opening of World's Fair at Chici
At Dedication Day of World's Fair,

$1.00 for a year's subscription to th
the subscriber to TWO ESTIMATES.
Enquirer, blanks, etc., etc.

LIBERAL TERM

The Enquirer Profit-Sharing Bun

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
rnwTT} ar/rnws ANT) BUILDERS.

Good Brick.
When you are in need of BRICK,

either in large or small quantities you
will do well to se us, as are prepared to
supply your wants promptly and at the
right prices.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR PAINTS.

FULL line of john masury &
sons' Prepared and Paste Paint;

also Oils, Varnish, Floor Paints, Turpentineand I5ryers.
Where the customer prefers it, we

furnish lewis's pure white
i-ead, the very best manufactured in
the United States or elsewhere.
We make prices on large or small

bills of raw material, and we furnish
estimates at which we will give completeJobs of Painting.
Now is the time to see about Paint-

ing. j. j. keller 6. co.

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that I have
this day filed with W. H. McCorkle.

Probate Judge for York county, my
final return as administrator of the esItate of R. Ft. BEATTY, deceased, and
that on March 1, 1904, I will make applicationfor discharge from further
responsibility as to said estate.

WM. A. BURNS, Administrator.
Yorkville, 3. C. Jan. 23, 1904.
Jan. 26 t 51* (

4

PRESS FEEDER WANTED.

WILL be expected to work on

platen and cylinder presses.
Write stating experience and wages
expected. L- M. GRIST'S SONS.
Jan. 29 f-ttf

itv have you seen him? i

\ fHw

;s and Gentlemen.
) buy the best Umbrellas,
the better qualities.better in
lafly buy.
in and fancy handles and with

more.

3oys and Children.

r all sizes and all qualities.
5c and $1.

ng overalls.keeps them clean.
The Leader.

STOP
? READ

THIS

JaaM~
:L Ajujhlx&ufz
t Jjboct A&G&ds
ip- aavankah &a.

cinnati Weekly Enquirer,
each yearly subscription

ns to the public on April 30, 1904.
admissions on that day, as will be
the Secretary of the Louisiana Purompanywill present to its subscribas

follows:

jst to the correct
16,000.00
1,000.00
600.00
260.00
160.00

jach 3,100.00

See that paper for particulars; use

blanks. All estimates received after
rejected, and subscription money

TO GUIDE YOU.
day of World's Fair at

186,67a
igo, 1893 137.357
St. Louis, April 30, 1903, 103,337

e Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer entitles
Send for sample copy of Weekly

[S TO AGENTS.

iau, P. 0. Box 716, Cincinnati, til

professional Awards.
j. s. BRICE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

THos. F. McDow. W. W. Lewis.

McDOW & LEWIS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
No. 4 Law Range, Yorkvllle, S. C.

Prompt Attention to all business.
Money loaned on approved security.
July 25 swtf

GEO. W. S. HART,
* A "T" I A 11/

Ai lurmtiY Ai Lrtw,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

i LAW RANGE. 'Phone Office No. 58

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in WILSON BUILDING, oppoeite

-ourt House. Telephone No. xa6

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
3URGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

fgSE* OFFICE HOURS:
9 a. m. to 1 p. m.;a p. m., t05p.n1

Office in upstairs roomti ot Cartwright
Building, opposite Telegraph and ExcessOffices.


